The Marjorie Kinney Research Collection

BOX 1

Folder #1
Kinney-Applegate photos
OGS envelope
Marjorie’s Draft of her book
Story of the Whitehall Farm in Yellow Springs
History of Freehold Township, New Jersey
Kinney-Wyckoff Connection

Folder #2
Marjorie Kinney Research Material

Folder #3
Peter Kenne-William Wyckoff
Immigrants to New Netherlands

Folder #4
Peter and Eytge Kinne

Folder #5
Founding of New Amsterdam
Scandinavian Immigrants into New York 1630-1674
The Holland Society
VanVorhees Family
Founding Families of New Netherlands

Folder #6
Minisink Valley Reformed Dutch Church
Joseph Ogden Biography
Post Script (Northern Ireland)
Kinney Research and Group Sheets
Will of Peter Kinne
Van Neste Family of Somerset County, New Jersey

Folder #7
Death Certificates for: Charles C. Kinney and Jessie Louise Kinney
Yellow Springs High School Commencement 1897 and 1903

Folder #8
Sultana Explosion (article)
Wolf and Wolfkammer ship lists
Fisher Military Records
Maps of Portage County (Aurora Twp.)
Jessie Wolcomer Genealogy

**Folder #9**
History of Marion County, Missouri
Lands sold by the Kinney Family in Green County, Ohio
Map of Marion county, Missouri
Estates of D.C. Kinney and Genevia Kinney, Francis Kinney, and David Kinney

**Folder #10**
Applegate Family of Green County, Ohio
Sarah Kinney obituary
Dehart Family
Maps of Mercer county, New Jersey, Chester County, PA and Bucks County, PA

**Folder #11**
Mathias Kenney Biography and related items

**Folder #12**
Deed Index for Green County, Ohio 1804-1834
Land Ownership in America
Land Purchases in Cincinnati Land Office 1810-1840
Virginia Military Tax Records 1821
Land Records of Peter Kenney
Kinney Timeline

**Folder #13**
Bogardus Research
Wycoff Connection
Thomas Kinney-Peter Kinney-John Kinney-Arron Kinney-David Kinney-
Richard Kinney-Jacob Kinney

**Folder #14**
Irish Immigrants to New England
James Graham Intention of Citizenship
Nathanial Pope Land Warrant
David Pope Land Survey
County Maps of Kentucky
Steven Courten and Adrian Kinne
Ulster County, New York
David Kinney will and inventory
Willentz Wycoff

**Folder #15**
Peter Wycoff and other Wycoff’s
Peter Kinney (2 folders)
**Folder #16**
David Kinney inventory  
Mary Kinney will  
John Kinney will  
Peter Kinney  
Map of Belvidere, New Jersey  
Simon Kinney

**Folder #17**
Meeker Family File

**Folder #18**
William McKinney Biography  
McKinney Family Burial Plot  
William McKinney will and inventory  
Photos of McKinney  
Beideman Family  
John Maxwell  
William McKinney Permission to Marry  
New Jersey Marriage Records 1665-1800  
William Kinney will  
John McKinney will  
Mardecoi McKinney  
General William Maxwell

**BOX 2**

**Folder #19**
Benjamin Warne  
Mrs. Keziah Brill  
Lomerson Family  
Beidelberg Family  
Stuart Family  
John Maxwell  
History of Ritchie County, West Virginia  
Sim’s Land Grants  
Harrison County, West Virginia deeds  
Revolutionary War pension files  
1820 Census of Wood County, Virginia

**Folder #20**
Maxwell Family  
Kinney Family  
Applegate Family
Shipman Family
Strykers Family
Van Fleet Family
Van Neste Family
Forseman Family
Ammerman Family

**Folder #21**
William McKenny Marriage
Peter Kinney Marriage
David Kinney Marriage
Jacob Kinney Marriage
Peter Kinney Marriage
Revolutionary War Pension files for Kinney
Other Military Records

**Folder #22**
Photo and Bio of William Kinney
Bio of David Kinney
Inventory of David Kinney (1855)
Inventory of William D. Kinney
Will of John McKinney
Inventory of John McKinney

**Folder #23**
Prominent Families article about William Kinney
Virginia Magazine article about James McKinney
Michael MackQuinney
William Pope
Descendents of Bartholomew Dupuy
Kinney Family Pioneer Settlers
J. Walter Kinney
Bio of Frank Lawrence McKinney
Vital Records N.G.S.
Inscriptions of Trinity Church, Staunton, VA
Old Virginia Clerks Jacob Kinney
History of West Virginia by Tom F. Kinney
Bios and photo of Owen S. McKinney
Amos Kinney (Over the Mountain Men)
Oda and Ollie Kinney – Maple Spring Church of the Brethren
Bio of William Robertson McKinney
Bio of Robert Armstrong McKinney
Bio of Richard S. Ker (mother was Mary E. Kinney)
Bio of Frank Lawrence McKinney
Bio of Clement P. McKinnie (Albermarle County, VA)
Bio of Phillip Watkins McKinney
**Folder #24**
Kinney-Stout Connection  
John Kenny  
Kinney – Anderson Connection  
Joseph Kenny  
Sussex County (NJ) Marriages 1665-1800  
Hunterdon County (NJ) Marriage 1795-1875  
New Jersey wills of Wycoffs 1689-1890

**Folder #25**
Story of the Kinneys by H.H. Kinney 1947  
Founders of Early American Families 1607-1657  
Census records of Hartford County, Connecticut 1790  
Census records of New London, Connecticut  
Census records of Worcester County, Mass.  
Census records of Connecticut 1800-1820-1830-1840-1850  
David Kinne  
Henry Kinney Family  
Census records of New York 1800-1810-1820-1830-1840-1850  
Scotch-Irish settlement in Virginia, 1745-1800  
Archibald McKinney, Harrison County, VA land records  
James McKinney land records Harrison County, VA  
John McKinney land records, Harrison County, VA

**Folder #26**
David Kinney and Peter Kinney land record to John and Mathias Shipman  
Marriage records for Peter Kinney, David Kinney, Elizabeth Kinney, Jacob Kinney,  
Richard Demott Inventory  
William Stryker  
Simon Wardwood Kinney Family group sheets  
Edward Nelson Deibert  
Donald Arthur Deibert  
Clara B. Kinney  
Articles about Columbia and Montour Counties, PA  
John Kinney Estate  
LeVan Family  
Surname Dictionary  
Voorhees Family Records  
John Maxwell and Ann Hill  
Anderson and Sarah Kibler  
Applegate Family Records  
Asher Kinney  
Elizabeth Stout
Folder #27
History of Sussex and Warren County, NJ
Miller-Kinney connection – Michael Shoemaker Book
Brugler-Kinney Connection
Girton-Kenney Connection
David Kinney Family history
Passenger Ship Lists for New York and New Jersey (1600-1825)
David Kinney Pedigree Chart
Census record of Washington County, PA 1790
Washington County, PA Abstracts 1803-1814
History of Washington County, PA
Reverend James Kinney
Index for 1800 Pennsylvania Census
1800 Census for Greene County, PA
William Kinney Emigrant to PA (servant)

Folder #28
30 Years War (1618-1648)
Runyon Family
Charles Kinney
Richard Olentree
Charles Kinney Marriage Certificate
Jessie Wolcomer Marriage Certificate
Susquehannock History
Matthias Kinney chart
William and Luella Kinney Marriage Certificate
Peter Kinney Revolutionary War Pension
Pennsylvania Pensioners 1825

Folder #29
Important papers on:
Aaron Kinney
Margaret Miller (census)
David Kinney (census)
John Kinney (census)
Robert S. Kinney (marriage)
Robert Miller (will and bio)
David Kinney (obit and group sheet)
John Kinney (bio)
Peter Kinney Family
John B. Kinney 1880 History of Darke County, Ohio
Greene County, Ohio Court of Common Pleas Minutes
Proxy Baptism Request for Aaron Kinney
Mary Catherine Kinney
Phillip Gossard
John Kinney to William Chamberlin Deed
Mathias Kinney Chart
W.C. Kinney Letter
Karen Cole Correspondence
John Kinney Family Charts
The Kinney Clan
Margaret Kinney Deed
Guardianship of Margaret Kershner
DeHart Family Chart
Robert Foresman Chart
William Carson and Mary Johnson (marriage)
William Wilson and Mary Johnson (marriage)
Joseph Wiley and Sarah Johnson (marriage)
William Brown and Mary Spitler (marriage)
William Miller and Sarah Johnson (marriage)
James Johnson and Mary Burgess (marriage)
Joseph Johnson and Polly Moorman (marriage)
David Bryan and Mildred Johnson (marriage)
James Moorman and Elizabeth Johnson (marriage)
James Moorman and Anna Cruson (marriage)
Evan Brock and Betsey Brown (marriage)
James Bryan and Polly Johnson (marriage)
George Wolfe and Mary Kinney (marriage)
John Kinney and Catherine Strawsbargh (marriage)
Samuel Taylor and Rebecca Kinney (marriage)
David Kinney and Susan McCashin (marriage)
John Kinney and Tempy Drew (marriage)
George E. Fletcher and Margaret Kinney (marriage)
Nathan B. Stipp and Eliza Jane Kinney (marriage)
Peter Kinney and Maria Compbell (marriage)
James R. Hedges and Elizabeth Kinney (marriage)
Bernard Coe and Mary Kinney (marriage)
Robert Miller and Deborah Ann Kinney (marriage)
Israil S. Smith and Margaret Jane Kinney (marriage)
Aaron Kinney and Sarah Jane Foresman (marriage)
Joseph Ryan and Susan Kinney (marriage)
Edward Womble and Polly Johnston (marriage)
James Johnson and Margaret Johnston (marriage)
George Blaylock and Elizabeth Kinney (marriage)
William Johnson and Deborah Coffin (marriage)

Folder #30
Kinney land records purchases in Hillsbourgh, Montgomery and Franklin Townships
Peter Kinney family record sheets
Birth records:
Aaron Kinney
Uriah Barker
Margaret Sharpenstine
Maria Shipman
Elizabeth Shipman
Jacob Kinney and Susan Glasgow (marriage)
Photos of cemetery markers
Peter Kinney Ancestorial file
IGI records of Kinney
Mathias Kinney marriage record
Mathis Kinney census record
Brothers of Peter Kinney
1850 Indiana Census
1860 St. Joseph County, Indiana Census
History of St. Joseph County, Indiana 1907
History of St. Joseph County, Indiana, 1880
Obit of Mathias Kinney
Obit of Mrs. Lucy Kinney
Pennsylvania Counties
James Moody Story
John Maxwell will
Story of the lands of Massie’s Creek
James Collier Disposition
Yellow Springs 1804
First White Man in Old Town
Maps of Greene County
New England marriages prior to 1700
Founders of Early American Families
Henry and Ann Kinne Geneaology

Folder #31
William McKinney Bio
Census record of Greenwich and Sussex County, NJ
Daughter of the American Revolution records for:
Harriet Tracy Waughop
Mary Kinney Reed
Janet Kinney Williams
Lulu Theodosia Johnson McClain
Isabel Kinney
Alice Kinney Hutchins
Louise Epworth Briggs Kinney
Julia Adams Kinney
Ella Kinney Reed
Rhoda Nickells Thompson
Kate Doane Kinney
Adelaide Kinney Lowe
Elizabeth Tracy Lowes
Lucy Williams Hall
Julia Helen Hall

Folder #32
Epilogue of the Western Reserve
Bio for Revered E.D. Kinney
William Kinney during the Revolutionary War
Kinney Burials in the Old Greenwich Cemetery
Land records Green County, Ohio
Ohio Tax records of the Kinney Family
Ohio Tax lists 1800-1810
Ohio Tax lists 1825-1835
Shipman Family in America
McKinney Family

Folder #33
Kinney Family History
Our Greenwich Heritage

Folder #34
Aaron Kinney Bible Records
Kinney Tree by Elizabeth Reed
Marriage Affidavids for:
William Paul and Julia Ann Sigler
Thomas Willet and Rachael Brown
Hugh S. Moore and Margaret Jane Swanner
Ashland County Cemetery record of Mary D. Kinney
1860 Census record for Orange Township, Ashland County
Estate Papers of Peter Kinney
Marriage record of Peter Kinney
LDS Temple records for:
Elizabeth Kenney
Benjamin Kenney
James Kenney
Wesley Kenney
Annie Kenney
Rhoda Kenney (mother of twins John and Sarah)
Bernard Coe and Mary Kenney (marriage)
George Wolf and Mary Kinney (marriage)
Peter Kinney and Susan Glasgow (marriage)
David Kinney and Margaret Johnson (marriage)
Mary Catherin Kinney and ??
History of Washington and Greene Counties, PA 1847
History of Washington and Greene Counties, PA 1876
Inhabitants of Washington County, PA 1781
DAR papers for Frances L. Sheppard
DAR Papers for Hattie Gray
DAR Papers for Grace Glaslig

**Folder #35**
Land records for:
James Galloway – Sept. 24, 1804
Jesse Hunt, March 31, 1823
Griffin Yeatman – August 1816
Griffin Yeatman – December 31, 1802
Martin Baum – December 27, 1804
Jesse Hunt – December 26, 1804
Lewis Davis – August 1, 1816
James Andrew – December 30, 1805
James Andrew – May 30, 1815
Lewis Davis – December 31, 1802
Benjamin Whiteman – November 6, 1804
James Galloway – November 5, 1804
Revolutionary war pension records (newly discovered records)
Kinney research sheets
Warren and Sussex County, New Jersey abstracts by Richard Kinney
Miami Township, Green County school district #4
History of Lycoming County, PA
Frontier Rangers Northumberland County, PA
Kinney Index for the Colonial Period
Enon Historical Society

**Folder #36**
Marjorie Kinney School Records

**Folder #37**
Kinney group sheets
Descendents of Peter Kinney (1787-1853)
James Edward Quinn – First Families of Ohio Application
Samuel Quinn Bio
Samuel Quinn Family bio from Preble County, Ohio
Robert Cooke Bio
Taylor Family chart
Marriage records from New Jersey 1665-1800

**Folder #38**
Jacob Shipman notes
Deed from Peter Kinney to John Goe
1820 Tax duplicate from Green County, Ohio
Kinney census of Greene County, Ohio 1850
Kinney census of Clermont County, Ohio 1830
Kinney census of Clinton County, Ohio 1840
Kenney census of Yellow Springs, Ohio 1870
Kinney deeds – Peter Kinney to Joshua Martin
John Longchamp and Charles Ohlwine to Peter Kinney
Greene County, Ohio tax list – John Kinney 1814
Peter Kinney marriage record
Mills land record

**Folder #39**
Marjorie Kinney notes
Now and Then – Emanuel Lutheran Church
Northumberland County, PA
Early Germans of New Jersey
Heller Family History
Shipman of Lycoming County
Sharpenstein chart
Sarah Ann Ritter
Ronald Denius
Winfield Bloom
Frederich Schuppman
Shipman LDS record
1843 History of Lycoming County, PA
David Kinney Family Group Sheets
St. James Church records
Marriage license for David Kinney and Mary Shipman
Bible Records from Lycoming and Clinton Counties, PA

**Folder #40**
David Kinney and Margaret Shipman bios and research
Shipman family research
History of Lycoming County, PA
Heller Family History
Hendershot Early Germans of New Jersey
Northumberland County, PA
More Shipman bios
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Lycoming PA
Shipman Family notes
Will of Jacob Shipman (written and typed)
Will of Mathias Shipman (written and typed)
Shipman family bios
Christopher Andrews bio
Nicholas Shipman bio
Officers and men of New Jersey in the Revolutionary War
Will of Harmon Shipman
Shipman Family Tree
Jacob Shipman Group Record
Harman Shipman clan of Warren County, New Jersey
St. James Lutheran Church yard
Shipman bios

BOX 3

Folder #41
Green County, Ohio Directory 1878
Wagon Roads in the Ohio Country 1787-1820
150 years of Greene County, Ohio History
The Road to Yellow Springs
The Pioneer Woven
The Jeffrey’s Cabinet Makers
The Old Spinning Wheel
Johnny Appleseed and other people
Towns and Villages of Greene County, Ohio
Ohio Valley Genealogies
Kenney research analysis

Folder #42
Kinney Report
Kinney Genealogy chart
First Emigrant of Gloucester County Newton Township
Deutches Alphabet
Kinney Research
Dr. Daniel Coxe
Col. Daniel Coxe
Map of Kinney land in White Twp., Warren County, New Jersey
Photo of Dr. and Mrs. Cummins 50th Anniversary
Peter Apleman
Newspaper Abstracts of Ashland County, Ohio

Folder #43
Peter Michael Kinney Family Lists
Kinney Book Outline
Timeline for David and Margareth Kinney
Daniel Devore group sheets
George Biggs family group sheets
Inventory of Leanna Bigga
George Biggs will

Folder #44
Will of Daniel Kinney

Folder #45
Jan Corszen charts
Inventory of Adrian Kinney
Correspondence of Helen Woodman
John Kinney 4 generation chart
Adrian Kinney bible record
Adrian Kinney family record
Derick Amerman family record sheets
Books of descendents of Derick Janse Amerman
Adrian Kinney Inventory
Notes of Robert A. Cuming (Kinney)

Folder #46
Family group sheets for:
Adrian Kinney
Michael Demott
James Bertron
Lourens Haff
Demott Bible records
Kinney correspondence
Peter Kinney will
John Kinney will
Dar application for Berenice McGlone
Columbia County, PA
Montour County, PA

Folder #47
Jan Hoffman Family group sheet
Abraham Lane family group sheets
Peter Schamp family group sheets
Obadiah Cole family group sheets
Peter Kinney descendants
David Kinney descendants
Abraham Bertron family group sheets
Gilbert W. Lane family group sheets
Jacob Cook/Cox family group sheets
John Van Camp family group sheets
Canadian land records for Jon, David, and Daniel Bertrande
History of Scioto County, Ohio
Kinney Family records
Kinney and DAR correspondence
John Michael Clingman burial

Folder #48
William Kinney will
John Stryker
Michael Shurts info
Sarah Brokaw
First Presbyterian Church, Morristown, New Jersey
Mariah Kinney birth record
Birth record with no first names

**Folder #49**
Michael Kinney will
Van Fleet inventory
Peter Kinney inventory
Adrian Kinney
David Kinney Will 1823
1790 census of North Lumberton County, PA
St. James Church records
Lycoming County, PA
Jacob Shipman
Isaac Shipman
John Ryan
David Foresman
William Foresman
Abner P. Foresman
D. Watson Foresman
Seth Foresman
Robert Foresman
Frank Forsman
Robert M. Forsman
John Foresman
Marjorie Kinney notes
Taxpayers of Hunterdon County, New Jersey 1778/1797

**Folder #50**
Marjorie Kinney original notes

**Folder #51**
Kinney pension files (Revolutionary War)
First Presbyterian Church, Morristown, New Jersey
DAR lineages from Peter Kinney
Marjorie Kinney notes
Pension applications for Kinney
New Jersey and the Revolutionary War
Holland Society of New York (booklet)
Huguenots in America
 Revolutionary War pension files for John Kinney
 Revolutionary War pension files for Daniel Kinney

**Folder #52**
Military Records of Marjorie Kinney
Folder #53
Lenae Kinney
Maxwell History (booklet)
Maxwell Revolutionary War pension files
Matthias Shipman pension file
Jacob West pension file
Peter Kinney pension file
Adam Hall pension file
Settlement of Greene County, Ohio by Dills
Samuel Freeman bio
Mary McKinney
James Galloway
William McKinney bio
Conover Family
Kinney research from Washington County, PA
Washington County, PA Index – Applegate, Kenney and Ryan
Jacobus Wyckoff will
Orphans court record of Nancy Kinney
New Jersey index to wills and inventories
Asher Kinney bible records

Folder #54
Kinney marriage bonds
Kinney correspondence – Kinney-Tullis and Ihrig
Index of wills – Jacob Corsen, Adreyaan and Elesebet Kenne, Dirck Ammaerman, Adriaen Kume
Census of certain families – Warren County, Ohio 1810-1818
James Briggs family
Jan Egbert Family
Van Etten Family
Vannata Family
Van Eate Family
Joseph Kinney Inventory
William Kinney Inventory
Wyckoff Family
Charles Eckman Family
Thatcher Cemetery, Warren County, NJ – Kinney, Fishbaugh thatcher
Kinney wills, Warren County, NJ

Folder #55
Kinney correspondence
Land records in Hunterdon County, NJ
Book of Petitions, Warren County, NJ
Miller Family
John Kinney will
Hillsbourgh Twp. In Montgomery County, PA
John Chamberlain, Columbia County, PA
Peter Kinney Real Estate
New Jersey tax lists 1772-1822
Grantor index of deeds, Sussex County, NJ
Estate index
William Kinney and Peter Kinney land purchase
Rate schedule, Somerset County, 1788
Rate schedule, Greenwich Twp., Sussex County, NJ
Rate schedule, Hardyston Twp., Sussex County, NJ
Rate schedule, Oxford, Twp., Sussex County, NJ
Rate schedule, Eastern Precinct, Somerset County, NJ
Henry Foresman bio
Robert Miller bio
Thomas Miller bio
Bethal Miller Family
Shellabarger bios
Warrior Run Cemetery – Upper Northumberland County, PA
New Jersey Revolutionary War Men
St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church, Easton, PA
Northampton County, PA tax list 1779
Lehigh County, PA – house tax list
Scotch-Irish of Northampton County, PA

Folder #56
Keith Kinney Wedding Picture
Picture and write up on Professor E.J. Kinney
Henry and Ann Kinne Genealogy
Henry Kinne Family
Settlers of Muncy Manor
John Scudder
Emerson Kinney branch
Israel Kinney Family
Abbot Kinney’s Venice
William Kinney Family
Historic Families of America

Folder #57
Revolutionary War pension records (K and Mc)
Peter Kinney
Hunterdon and Somerset Counties of New Jersey
David McKinney
Zepheniam Kinney
John Kinney
Graves of Revolutionary Patriots
New Jersey census
Men of Morris County, NJ
Index of Kinney and Wykoff documents
Kinneys on Pierces Register

**Folder #58**
Photo of Peter Kinney’s grave
Peter Kinney 1st Sussex County register
Peter Kinney Quartermaster’s Department
Peter Kinney Commission Record
Officers and Men from New Jersey in the Revolution
Burial record of John McKinney
Burial record of Peter Kinney
Burial record of William Kinney
Old oxford graveyard records
New Jersey in 1793
Peter Kinney Pension record

**Folder #59**
1820-1830-1840 Census record of Columbia County, NJ
Kinney marriage records
The Homestead
Warren County, NJ
List of Sources for Kinney info
Map of Sussex, Somerset, Warren and Salem Townships
New Jersey wills and documents
Jacobus Kinney
James Kinney
Simeon Kinney
William Burnet Kinney bio
William Burnet Kinney line
Index of Kinney bios
Baptismal records of Stillwater Presbyterian Church
Sussex County, NJ will index
Marriage record of J. Wilson Kinney and Eva L. Kinney
Sussex County marriages 1777-1810
Bloom Family
Jansen-Johnson Family
Wyckoff Family
Early Germans of New Jersey
Zion Church Members from Bendorf
Sussex and Warren County bios
New Jersey’s Civil Boundaries
Index to Hunterdon County, NJ land owners
Kinneys of Northern New Jersey
1790-1800-1810 census of North Lumberton and Lycoming Counties, PA
Kinney index to Helen Allemon collection
New Jersey Genealogical Magazine
New Jersey Kinneys in the Revolution
Stillwater Presbyterian Church records
Deed Joseph Turin and William Allen
Deed Adrian Kinney
Marriage records 1796-1852
Marriage records of Hunterdon County, NJ 1795-1875

**Folder #60**
Townships and villages of Somerset County

**Folder #61**
New Jersey marriage records 1665-1800
Deed from Peter Kinney to Peter Wykoff
Mortgage deed to Jacobus Kinney
Load records of Jacobus Kinney
Marriage records of Sussex (Hunterdon County), NJ 1796-1852
Deed from Daniel Hunt to Adrian Kenny
Grantee index of deeds from Sussex, NJ
Will index from Sussex County, NJ
New Jersey Genealogical Magazine
Stillwater Presbyterian Church
Biographic index of New Jersey (K only)
William Burnet Kinney bio
Documents of Colonial and Revolutionary Wars from New Jersey
Index of Names (K only)
Maps of Salem, Somerset, Sussex, Warren, and Union Counties of New Jersey
Index to Helen Alleman Collection
The Homestead Picture
Census records 1790-1800-1810 Northumberland and Lycoming Counties, PA
Marriage records from Hunterdon County, NH 1795-1875
William McKinney Inventory
Charles Kinney will
Kinney info from Columbia county, Bloomburg, PA
Briggs or Biggs assessments
Simon Kinney family chart

**Folder #62**
Will of John Kinney 1850
Estate of Zephaniah Kinney 1760
Will of John Kinney 1844
Estate of Rebecca Kinney
Map location of Kinney Migration
BOX 4

Folder #63
Estate of Sir Robert Barker (New Jersey)
Maps of New Jersey and Pennsylvania
Old marriage records (location unknown)
Family group sheets of:
Bailey, Charles R. Kinney, Keith Kinney, Charles Clifford Kinney, Elias Applegate,
Matthias Kenney, A.V. Sizer

Folder #64
Elias Applegate Family Story
Howard Applegate
Charles Clinton Kinney bio
Johnathan Coddington Kinney
Irish Settlements in PA and NJ
Janaha Kinney
1810 census of Northumberland County, PA
1800 Pennsylvania census index
Heads of families in Pennsylvania 1790
1810 census of Pennsylvania

Folder #65
Bio of Nicholas White
Bio of John M. Kinney
Orphans Court docket of Lycoming County, PA
Farensworth, James and Martha
Nicholas Fesler
Robert Fitzsimmons
William Fleming
Jacob Fiester
Mary Foresman
David Foresman
Elizabeth Forster
Nicholas Albertson
Samuel Oxford
Johnathan Oxford
John Oxford 2nd
Martha Oxford
Deeds from Columbia County, PA
Neshanic Reformed Church Baptismal Records
Summary of the H.J. McKinney Family

Folder #66
1790 census of Northumberland County, PA
John Michael Clingman
Gillis Clan
Corson Family
Fullerton Family
Shaw Family
Clarke Family
Correspondence with Dr. Mary Lontz
Jacob Kinney Declaration
Shippman-Kinney
Harmon Shipman will
George Bower
William Girton
Jacob Girton
James F. Pfahler
Maurice J. Girton
Perry DeLong
MacIntyre-MacDonald
Cyrus DeMott
Sade Van Natte
Map of Columbia and Montour Counties, PA
History of Columbia and Montour PA
Columbia County PA School children
Old Rosemont Cemetery in Columbia County, PA
Dutch Hill Cemetery Bloomburg, PA
Kinney and Axford Deed
Kinney-Kinney Deed
Kinney-Van Syckle deed
Kinney Family group sheets

Folder #67
Pieter Kinne Descendants
Oliver
Pearce
Wilcox
Van Scoyoc
Chambers
Wilson
Glasgo
Fruin
Guthrie
Williams
Leonard
Lister
Griffin
Van Pelt
Cock
Folder #68
Descendant charts for:
Cool, DeGraw, Turn, Kermer, Van Dyke, Burge, Brouwer, Lavall/Lio, Drinkwater,
Wykoff, Shipman, Williamsen, Cock, Girton, Manu, Maurits/Morris, Biggs, Broady

Folder #69
Shoemaker Book
Tri-annual assessment Derry Twp. 1808, 1811
Croswell Cemetery Records
Family Group sheets for:
Peter Kinney Family, Carson, Bennett, David Kenney Family, Marengo, Heller, Hurst,
Decker, LaDow, Boyd, Geer, Hanna, Kurtz, Shook, Gold, Bowers, West, Quick,
Shillinger, Oberly, Stewart